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The Editors' Corner

lating issue of the Chronicle, perfect for shading

Emily's Farewell

wet grass. But we'd ideally like the Chronicle to

one's face while tanning or protecting oneself from

be used as inspiring, thought-provoking, and
occasionally amusing reading material.
Over the last couple of issues, the focus of the Chronicle has shifted to a

This is sadly my last term at Oregon State

University, living it up in C-town. Yes,
it's the truth - I'm graduating this spring!

(Which is of course contingent upon
getting that pesky, oops, I mean rewarding, thesis done, but there is
hope.) It's hard to imagine leaving this small town in which I
once felt completely lost. It
seems like only yesterday

more student-oriented view and
approach, which is reflected in
some of the auto-biographical
student experiences as well
as the recent addition of
student opinion pieces.
We would like to re-

I was a freshman en-

mind all the readers

gaged in all those inane
freshmen antics, such as
riding one's bike down

that these are individual student opinions and do not nec-

dorm hallways while
playing the kazoo and

essarily reflect the
views of the entire

having races in rolling
desk chairs. As I walk
around campus now, I

UHC or the Chronicle
Staff. We would love

to present both sides

run into at least five different people I know ev-

of controversial topics

ery day. The entire

or include more ar-

Chemistry department

ticles, but this is a stu-

faculty and office person-

Emily Simpson

dent-run publication

Abby Phillips

with volunteer writers,

nel ask me about my future plans and it is inevitably intimidating to ponder the

and we do not always have the opportunity to incorporate the multiple facets of each issue. The
featured opinion piece of this issue, a pro-choice
stance in the abortion debate, is in response

next part of my life in some new place. These four
years have been amazing, the UHC and Chronicle experiences both adding to their richness,
but I remain certain that the best is
yet to come. I wish you all success in your endeavors and

to a previously published (pro-life)
opinion piece in the winter 2003

issue. We are always open and -

whatever path life may

receptive to

lead you down!

feedback,

whether it con-

Letter From
the Editors

tI

cerns article
ideas, comments on a
published piece, or a sub-

mission of you own. We

And yet another glo-

hope you enjoy this issue and
have a great spring term!

rious spring term has arrived, cherry trees in full
blossom, the myriads of
students gleefully bedecked in sandals and sunglasses,
and the heated games of Frisbee in the Quad. Along
with springtime activities, we bring you the next scintil-

O

0

The Chronicle Staff inadvertently placed a photo of
professor Kathleen Moore with an article relating to the
Book Bin in the Winter 2003 Issue. Mrs. Moore is not
associated with the Book Bin in any way. We apologize
for any inconveniences this may have caused.
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of Scenes the Behind Spotlight: the in Moment A

ing her undergrad years, she participated

She is a baseball enthusiast, and her favorite team is the New York Yankees. She is

in the Steering Committee and spent a considerable amount of time helping Jane with

also a fan of OSU Beaver Football. For
Andrea. the best thing about the Univer-

various UHC activities. She was a Resident Assistant for three years, including one

sity Honors College is the personal attention that the staff can give to students and

year in McNary Hall. She graduated from
the UHC with her H.B.S. in Psychology.
After a year off, she chose to return to OSU

faculty.

Rebekah Lancelin had a stint as a

for graduate work because OSU has a

reporter fora Minnesota small-town newspaper, but she's a big-city woman at heart
as her roots lie in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
When she moved to Corvallis with her significant other, she had two otherjobs before coming to Oregon State. She was glad
to be hired by the Honors College because
she likes working in academia. She is often buried in academic duties as the Ad-

great counseling program and is close, but
not too close, to her family. When she re-

missions Specialist and Publications &
Projects Coordinatoi Rebekah meets with
prospective students during their visits to

OSU, and loves reading the student es-

turned, Jane offered her the position of
Graduate Teaching Assistant. Ruth Erin
loves being a GTA because she gets paid
to have fun. Her official duties include asRebekah Lance/in specia/izes in

assisting students during
registration and administering

student course evaluations.
Additionally she helps with the
design of the Honors Link.

says for UI-IC applications. She helps first-

year students register during START orientation weekends, and she may be doing
more advising soon. Throughout the tenm
you'll see Rebekah in your 1.JHC classes
administering student course evaluations
that help the professor tailor the class to
student needs. Additionally, she directs the
layout and design of the Honors Link, the
UI-IC newsletter that goes out to alumni.
Once Rebekah has left campus for
the day, she likes to do yoga and attend
plays. She enjoys cooking, usually preparing vegan menus. She is an avid reader.
preferring mostly fiction, but also books

be. She is a member of PFLAG (Parents,

Families, and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays) and is owned by a white cat named
Jiggers. Her favorite thing about the Honors College is the opportunity to hang out
with its students, whom she describes as
awesome.

The OSU Honors College, like its stu-

including the START advisory

Erin Carter plays a role in
several UHC functions,

board and the High Five
challenge

team.
She
graduated from the Honors
College with a HBS in
Psychology.

dents, is undeniably amazing. It has only
become so thanks to the devoted efforts
of people like the four who are profiled on
these pages. Diana, Rebekah, Andrea, and
Ruth Erin received a moment in the spotlight, but there are many more who deserve

it as well. The commitment of people
throughout this university, whose hard work

enables the Honors College to provide a
challenging and top-quality education, is
truly remarkable. We students who ben-

Erin chose to attend the UHC because the

Air Force Academy rejected her and
there's too much snow in Michigan. Dur-

ing, doing aerobics, and country dancing.
ApassionateTrekkie, she collects StarTrek
autographs and has traveled 800 miles to

diving once and bungee-jumping twice, but
insists she can be professional when need

lege? She is fascinated by the uniqueness

The newest member of the Honors
College staff is Ruth Erin Carter. Ruth

In her free time, Ruth Erin enjoys sing-

ing toured Italy. Ruth Erin has been sky-

As the newest UHC staffer, Ruth

academically.

RAs, and serving on the START advisory
board. She also participates in student orientations and prospective student visits.

attend a Trek convention, in addition to hav-

about spirituality. When the weather is
warm, she loves to go hiking. What does
Rcbekah like best about the Honors Col-

of the students that the UHC attracts.
They're amazing, she says, and notjust

sisting with all UHC student activities, helping with programs run by the McNary Hall

Photos by Jiffian Ries

efit from it are truly blessed.
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Duties Scholastic from Escape Students UHC Sunriver: in Diversions

UHC Students Enjoy Rafting the Umpqua Each Year

;

studying. Students leave for the trip on Friday afternoon
and return on Sunday afternoon, with plenty of time remaining for studying Sunday night and Monday.

Contributing Writer
A wide variety of student activities is available to UHC

UHC Trips Coordinator Matt Bremmer and his ca-

students each year. Activities are organized according to

pable committee of helpers have taken over the planning of

what the UHC students indicate they are interested in doing.
At the new student orientation each year, Head Advisor Jane
Siebler polls the new students to see what types of activities
they are most interested in having offered. Each year, UI-IC
students indicate that outdoor recreational activities are high
on the list, so a variety of outdoor activities are always offered. In the past, a fall term fly fishing trip was held on the
Crooked River in Central Oregon. After the fishing enthusiasts graduated, a weekend camping trip to the Oregon coast
was offered instead, during fall term.
The winter term Sunriver trip started in 1 999 when
Jane suggested it as a great winter outdoor excursion. It has
been a tradition over the years

the traditional Memorial Weekend raft trip for this year.
About 30 UI-IC students and their friends head off to the
South Umpqua River. One of the traditional aspects of this
trip is the early morning camp out at the OSU Recreation
Center to reserve the rafts. The inexpensive rafts are available on a first come, first served basis, and your spot in line
can determine whether or not you get your rafts. The Trip
Coordinator and helpers always get up very early on raft
reservation morning to assure their spot in line and thereby
secure the rafts for the trip.
The Raft Trip is not an easy activity to pull off in addition to securing the rafts, the committee must purchase the

food, arrange for transportation
and shelter, and pray for good
weather. It is always a lot of fun,

for many OSU living groups
and clubs to have a winter trip
to Sunriver, so Jane thought the

and Jane Siebler and her husband

outdoorsy UHC students

the first Sunriver trip with the

Bill enjoy serving as the supply
wagon each year. It's become a
tradition for Jane and Bill to take
half the food to the rafters at the
mid-point of their trip. After en-

underlying idea that it would be

joying lunch with the rafters on the

cheap and fun for all types of

banks of the Umpqua, Jane and
Bill unload the food, load up the
garbage, and send the rafters off
on the last part of the trip.

would also enjoy a winter snow

trip. The Steering Committee
students got busy and organized

studentsfrom skiers to
snowshoers to hot-tubbing
poker players to students who

just wanted to sit around the

p oo.y;i ie.er
Students make their way down the migh/y Ump qua
with Jane and Mr. Bill Siebler hitching a ride. Jane
and Mr. Bill bring lunch at a rendezvous each year.

house and study and watch the
snow. The tradition continues with the highlight of a Saturday evening meal, where everyone gathers together in one
house and has the chance to meet someone new.
The spring term Raft Trip began in a similar way, when

UHC Steering Committee members Kyle Shaver, Scott
McGregor and Jeff Morgan decided that combining fishing
and camping with river rafting would be a great addition to
the outdoor recreational activities the UHC students had been
enjoying. It was determined that Memorial Day Weekend
would be the best time to offer such a tripnot only for the
usually better weather and river conditions, but also a long

weekend that provides extra time for the ever-necessary

This trip is not for the
weakall food and water must

be hauled in, and all garbage must be hauled out. There are

no campgrounds or camp sites or toiletsjust the water,
the islands and the sky. The joys of running the rapids and
enjoying the wildlife of all kinds make up for any inconvenience caused by the lack of modern amenities. Jane says
that she is always a little bit wistful in sending the rafters off
when she and Bill have to drive home. She imagines how fun
it must be to row hard and then relax on one of the islands.
enjoying one of the great campfire meals, then sleeping nh-

der the stars. What an experience! tJHC students are intrepid travelers and adventurers, enjoying life to the fullest
whether in class or on the river.
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opening by life my in difference a making ones the be
would they that know I did Little experiences. and tion
educa- my through learned have what! and life about
know I what school/orphanage the of kids the teaching
be would I thought I difference. a make truly and help
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to usually but years,of couple every India to travel I
(YJA). Association Jam Youth the by provided tunity
oppor- an
program the in involved got I
through
India. of part
Northwestern the Gujrat, Bhuj, in located is school
particular this however, India, of parts many in cated
lo- is Veerayatan development." inner and education
humanitarianism,of jewels three the through humanity

here. it
love would that! immediately knew I India.
in 2001 of earthquake devastating the by
orphaned children the for established school
primary a Vidyapeeth Veerayatan at
arrived just Iliad word. spoken a without
questions hundred a me asking me, at up
looked they as curiosity with spilled eyes
brown innocent Their love. and attention
for need their express to shy too warmly,
smiled and back stood kids other the

-

of Some special. so felt I flower. a round
sur-

often bees like me surrounded kids

of swarm a site, the onto walked I As
Writer Staff
Arora Monika

Abroad Experience Student's UHC One Veerayatan: to Venturing

didn't take me long to discover that each child had a
story to tell and secrets to share. They so eagerly and
willingly opened their hearts and made me a huge part
of their small world. The women who run the shelter
have taken in these children as their own. When one
child was asked what it was like to be without a mother,
he replied that at Veerayatan. he had a hundred moth-

ers who loved and nurtured him; one of whom was
mother earth. The school offers more thanjust an education for the children -- it is a safe haven and a place
they can call "home."
As part of my experience, I initiated a project to
promote awareness of basic hygiene to the kids of the
Natwas Colony-- a local slum surrounding Veerayatan.
We set aside one day as "hygiene day" and taught approximately 50 kids how to brush their teeth and wash
their hands properly; we also cleaned and cut their nails.
Toothbrushes were given to all the children to encourage them to continue the habit at home. With the help

children and make such a personal impact.
From Veerayatan, I had the opportunity to go to
the Bidada medical camp and work with doctors from

India and the US. It was an open medical clinic, so
anyone was admitted free of charge. We were seeing
about 150 patients a day. I had been wavering on
whether or not I wanted to go to medical school, however, after going to the camp I am absolutely certain
this is the type of career I want to pursue! I will never
forget the experiences I had or the lessons I learned
during my short stay at Veerayatan this past winter
break. I encourage everyone to step out of her or his
comfort zone and experience life from an entirely different perspective. The insight and satisfaction gained
from such an experience are unparalleled.
For more information on Veerayatan, visit the
website at: www.veerayatan.org

of some local workers, we promoted the idea of a
"healthy child competition" to ensure continued awareness of hygiene. It was an

exhilarating experience to

work so directly

with the

Above: Monika Arora gathers
together with the kitchen staff and some of

the other employees at Veerayatan
Vidyapeeth. The kitchen staff cooks breakfast,
lunch, and dinner for 200 people every day!
Top Right.' As part of Monika's experience, a basic hygiene project was initiated in one
of the neighborhoods surrounding Veerayatan. Approximately 50 children were taught how to brush their
teeth and wash their hands properly
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The Debate Rages On.... A Counterpiece to Our Last Issue
Karma Hershberg and Caroline Helou
Contributing Writers

When asked the controversial question of
whether I am pro-choice or pro-life, my answer is
always the same. I am pro-choice and I would never
have an abortion. This might seem like a contradiction of views to some, but to those who truly under-

stand the 'abortion issue,' it makes perfect sense.
The pro-choice side isn't arguing that abortion is a
wonderful procedure. They don't want to pass a
law that requires all women to have an abortion at
some point in their life. They don't even claim that
an abortion is a good choice for everyone. What
they do argue is that every woman has the right to
make that choice for herself Pro-choice means
women have the right to be
provided with information in

a safe and non-confrontational environment. And
should a woman so choose
to have an abortion, she has
the right to have it performed
by a qualified doctor in a secure environment.
The pro-choice/pro-life
argument is not really about

Parenthood Federation of America records indicate

that "80 percent of the women who came to [the
most experienced abortionist known] for consummation of an abortion had previously attempted some
sort of self-induction."3
Women sometimes choose to have an abortion

because they see it as their only option. Instead of
focusing on taking that right away, we should be directing our efforts toward doing everything we can
to provide those women with more options, education and support. Only when the options have been
clearly presented does it become a choice, instead

of just the only way out. And only as a result of
being presented with the choice, can some women
choose not to have an abortion. Legalizing abortion
allows women to undergo a safe procedure, instead
of resorting to dangerous and
potentially deadly methods,
and is actually helpful to both

women have the right to be
provided with information in a
safe and non-co nfrontational
environment."

the morality of abortion. Women will have abortions, regardless of their legality. The real issue is
what options are available to women considering such

pro-choice and pro-life ad-

vocates. One could argue
that forcing women into back

alley abortion methods
doesn't allow them to make

an educated decision on a
very serious and life-altering
issue. A woman should only

have to make the decision once she has been presented with all the facts, all the options and all the
resources and counseling she wants. After careful

a procedure. Abortions will happen even if they are
forced behind closed doors again. Women will use
rat poison, coat hangers and arsenic and go to 'back
alley' doctors. Having an abortion is not a new idea
and will continue to happen as long as women continue to get pregnant.

consideration, some will choose to continue with the

To illustrate this point, perhaps the facts will paint

'http://www.crlp.org/pub_fac_ggrbush.html
2h t t p : I / w w w. c h o i c e . o r.g / r o e v w a d e /
facts.html#illegalrate
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Abortion in the United States, M.S. Calderone, ed.,
(1958) p. 57.

the clearest picture. Ofihe 46 million abortions that

happen worldwide each year, 20 million are performed illegally. It is estimated that of those 20 mil-

lion, almost 80,000 women die as a result'. PreRoe vs. Wade (before 1973) statistics show that close
to one million illegal abortions were performed in the

U.S. each year, with as many as 100,000 women
dying each year from complications2. The number
one cause of maternal death was complications from
abortions, many ofwhich were self-induced. Planned

procedure. But some will choose not to. The point
is that the woman who chooses to have an abortion
has the same rights as one who doesn't. Either way,
it is her choice.

This piece does not necessarily reflect the views
or opinions of the Chronicle staff or the UHC. If
you would like to submit comments, email the
Chronicle at uhc chronicle@hotmail. corn.
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ing experience, Taylor Street Ovens is the place to
go. They have cakes and pastries that will have your
mouth watering and their extensive catering menu is
perfect for any event. The restaurant itself serves all
day with a great selection ofsweetrolls, quiches, deli
sandwiches and soups, not to mention the delicious
desserts and famous cookies! In addition to being
one of the top eateries in Corvallis, Taylor Street Ovens is tnily focused on the com-

mals, and balloons.
Last but not least is the pillow where you lay
your head. The Harrison House Bed and Breakfast

is a wonderful home with spacious rooms, superb
guest accommodations, and gorgeous surroundings.
Only a few blocks from campus, the Harrison House
is conveniently located and in impeccable order. Each
of the four private rooms has its own bathroom, and

a delicious breakfast of local

munity. Owned and operated
by a local not-for-profit organization, Taylor Street Ovens is

dedicated to creating employment opportunities for persons

and seasonal delicacies will he

prepared when you wake up.

"a dramatic entranceor
exitis always in style"

with disabilities.

What words do not

fortable rooms and incredible

say, flowers do. The extra time and attention put
towards their bouquets and arrangements makes
Penguin Flowers an excellent pick among the area's
florists. They can work within any budget and hapI ly accommodate your every whim (within reason
of course). The friendly staff and beautiful flowers
can be the perfect companion as you wade through
planning every detail of your event. Inside the shop
you can put together your own bouquet for a special
someone or choose one of their exquisite arrangements that are ready and waiting. Penguin Flowers
also stocks local handmade cards, cuddly stuffed ani-

cPenguin

The owners, Maria and Charlie
Tom linson, are eager to make
your stay the most pleasant in
the Corvallis area. Their com-

gardens will transport you to another time. Although
the house looks as though it's from a page in a histoly book, technological amenities such as telephones
and high speed intemet access are available in every
room.

No matter what kind of event you may be
planning in the Corvallis area, you can be sure that
this agricultural town nestled in the valley does not
fall short when it comes to planning a memorable
affair. From horsedrawn carriages to one-of-a-kind
cakes and catering, fabulous flowers to cozy lodging, this little city has it all.

/iowers

Your Local Florist
Corvallis, OR 97330
Phone: 754-0118 1-800-550-0118
www.penguinflowers.com

930 N.W. Kings Blvd.

Great Floral Selection
Green Plants
Balloon Bouquets
Gifts & more
HOURS
Monday-Friday 9-5:30
Saturday 10-3:00

1025 NW 9th Street, Suite C
Corvallis. OR 97330

Ph: (541)757-0166
Fax: (541)757-2721

taylorst@proaxis.com

Order your Graduation Cake Today!
Hours:
7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Mon-Fri
8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Saturday
Closed Sundays
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Try the Thai: UHC Student Critiques Two Corvallis Thai Restaurants
Jillian Ries

Staff Writer
A while ago, my roommate and I decided to venture
out and compare two different Thai restaurants. One night
we meandered over to the Tarn Tip Thai Cuisine located on
Monroe (within walking distance to those living on campus
- a big plus!). The biggest problem there was parking, which was almost impossible, if non-ex-

have dined at several other Thai food establishments all over
Oregon. and have found the Tarn Tip's cuisine to be the best

thus far. And if you lind yourself short on time, you can
always order take out. I highly recommend it!
Tarn Tip is located at 2535 NW Monroe Street. For
more infoniiation on their food, call them at 757-8906.

istent. After circling around sev-

The second Thai eating place that I
investigated was the Cha-Da Thai Res-

eral times, we abandoned our

taurant, located on 9 street. Even

vehicle in a nearby bank parking
lot and strolled over. Once in-

though parking was much improved,
it was still quite a distance from campus, making it difficult for students to
reach without adequate transportation.
/ While the inside of the restaurant was
clean and pleasant, it did not possess

side, we found the restaurant
possessed a fairly quiet and in-

viting atmosphere. The walls

were adorned with cultural

paintings and ornamental wooden
the same cozy atmosphere as the Tam Tip.
pieces. We were first greeted by the
Both the walls and tables displayed a fairly
Photo byJililan Ries
large metal Buddha on the counter next
Just one of Tarn Tip's tasty common decor. The food seemed rather bland,
to the cash register, followed by a friendly platters, served with rice in and the service fairly slow. The menu items were
host, who quickly seated us in a cozy little a separate bowl.
more expensive than the Tarn Tip, but still relabooth. The tables themselves were artistic, as they flaunted tively reasonable ($15 and under). Overall, I was un i
decorative pictures protected by a clear glass cover.
pressed with things, at least until my dessert arrived. The
At the Tarn Tip, everyone receives free tea with their special that night was a kiwi strawberry cheesecake, and
meal - a huge bonus for me since I'm an avid tea drinker. what they presented to me was a masterpiece, akin to a
My roommate and I both ordered the pad Thai dish, which specimen off Emeril Live. The price of the dessert was
was absolutely delicious and very affordable at less than $7 tolerable (a mere $3.50), considering how beautifully it had
a plate! Most of the dishes on the menu are $10 and under, been prepared. So, although the food wasn't the greatest, I
which is incredibly reasonable for the amount of food you highly recommend this place to satisfy your sweet tooth!
receive, but watch out, they do not accept credit cards. I Cha-Da can be found at 1945 NW 9th Street. If you have
devoured all of my meal (can we say belly ache later?). I any questions about service or food, call them at 757-8226.

The Lovely Bones Not Worth Dying For...
Jillian Ries

down from heaven and wishes to be back on earth, she

Staff Writer
After all of the hype surrounding this new hardcover, I

watches her family dissolve into chaos, with each beginning
to mend in his or her own way.

went over to Borders bookstore and picked myself up a

While gruesome and disturbing, the author relates

copy of The Lovely Bones, by Alice Sebold. In the beginning, I was very impressed with the author's narrative writing and diction. The plotline was intriguing, and very wellwritten the storyline believable and heart-wrenching.

Susie's murder in the least graphical way possible, making it

an easier read for people (like me), who possess weaker
stomachs. While I loved the beginning of the book for its
innocence and enthralling narrative, I was sorely disappointed

On her way home from school, 14-year-old Susie

as the novel progressed. lii heaven, Susie is obsessed with
Salmon is lured into a cornfield and brutally raped and mur- having someone find her murdered remains. After several
dered, the latest victim of a serial killer - who also happens years and with a continuing desire to return to Earth, she is
to be her neighbor. Her family and friends spend many years temporarily granted her wish. However, instead of telling
grieving and searching for the killer, who, although hiding someone how and where to find her remains, Susie chooses
under their noses, is never truly discovered. While Susie gazes Continued on Page 17
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Book Review: Continued from Page 15
to have sex with thc boy who gave Susie her first kiss
shortly before she died. The novel ends rather abruptly.
with the killer never being caught (though he does end
up receiving a rather interestingjustice), and Susie's remains never being recovered. The family's tortured
memory of Susie slowly begins to fade, and eventually
they stop trying to find justice for their deceased loved
one.

This book had a great amount of potential, and
would have turned out to be a truly remarkable novel if
it only kept on track with its haunting and well-written
beginning, rather than dragging on and becoming more
and more unbelievable. I recommend this book for those
of you who are bored or curious, with no other available option, but at least wait for the paperback version
-- don't waste your money hurrying to buy the hardcover.

HoRoSGoPES
Naaman Horn
Staff Writer
Aquarius: January 20 - February 18
Good luck is coming your way,
but it may be deceitfully disguised as
an obstacle. So make sure to bring
the whole rabbit.

good friend's nuthber and give them a
call. They will relate to you better than

underweight overpaid actors, whom
you don't even know.

Cancer: June 22 - July 22

Libra: September23 October22
Your combination of dorm
food with a side of fast food has
taken a toll on your system. Take
the opportunity to make a homecooked meal. Not only is real food

There is travel and adventure in
your future. You will leave the comforts of your home, yourfriends, and

better for you, but cooking is also a
great stress relief.

College has been great; you are
making new friends, "learning lots,"
and having the time of your life. But,

your fmily; however, in lea'ing you will
learn and grow in wd that yôfi could

Scorpio: October 23 - Novem-

not imagine. Look back to home with

don't forget your family at home in

reverence and appreciation, but not

Your life seems to be the same
routine day after day: school, home-

little Podunk, Oregon. They love you

work, work, sleep (if you're

you every now and then.

jre you are from is as
sorrow.
much-a-part of you as whercyou will
be.

Aries: March 21 April 19

Leo: July 23 upst 22

will look like a new person in an old

Pisces: February 19 March 20

and would appreciate hearing from

least expect it. There is no need to

If you are having a bad day, take
Oiireiitiie offjust for yourself. Take a

prepare yourself; your soul mate will

bubble bath, eat some chocolat ice

love you for who you are, not who
you pretend to be.

cream, and enjoy the company of your

True love will find you Mnyou

pets. Sometimes the simple things
make all the difference.

Taurus: April 20 May 20
Virgo: August 23 - September 22
You hoard money like a chiphard all term. Go do something fun
You have been hitting the books

like counting all the cracks in the side-

munk hoards acorns on a cold winter

walk from the MU to Milam. Don't
worry; your homework will still be
there when you get back.

day. Yes you do have to pay for

Gemini: May 21 - June 21
The TV is a great conversati,onalist, but not the best listener. Find a

school, food, and rent, but these are
supposed to be the best times of your
life. Go out there and have some fun
- what is the use of having money if
you can't spend it the way you want?!

ber21

lucky)... Get yourself out of that
funk! Cut your hair, go shopping
and buy a new outfit. At least you
ftH

Sagittarius: November 22 - December 21
It is a beautiful day, and you
feel great. Share yourjoy with others. Give three people a Chia Pet
today and watch as the happiness
spreads.
-

Capricorn: December22 January19
You are popular, a regular so-

cial butterfly. However, if you do
not stop answering your cell phone
in class you will soon accumulate
more enemies than friends.
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ears. my in whispers wind the way," this best "Tis
tears. your with me anoint so repaid, debt's My
pride. with die to glad but Distraught.
inside: sigh I Sad,

disappears sadness the When
me Wake
air the fill pain and screams Instead
goodbye kisses sweet her miss I
these like times in strong grows Who
double bitter her by Replaced
us from hides She
Death Gentle

Anonymous
Death Gentle

remain. thoughts anxious but pray, I
day, another onto away, me carried has wind the alas, But
disdain. by untainted melody A
sang: I song lighter a day, brighter A
devoid. but insulted blade, my held have I would Then
ploy, fallen not rage, my contained sage, a been I Had
fruit. hardened blossomed has bravery My
pursuit. evade to trying stumble, I
tire. to begin legs my now, lirinourished
squire. my been always you've life, my Throughout

Poetry & Art

Smith Aaron By
Mother My To

1-10-00

Eric M. Kratzer

why this discontent?
Anonymous
aching for something more
than the daily inflow, outflow
of people and thoughts,
words that connect
without connecting anyone
leave me standing more alone fumbling for two sentences worth of change
in a pocket full
of imperfections, doubts, refuse
of all the living i had or hadn't done
before came up empty,

stepped away embarrassed
for the stolen time,
no way to repay must be somewhere
mouth-tongue-words-voice
that belong to me,
will outline my body,
build bones, sculpt flesh,
render me opaque and concretized touchable.

the world didn't end
crumble it will. not explode
to dust ashes falling from the
sky, earth, wind, ocean, even
ice and crust, abolishing life
here & there, forming anew conditions
for ripe and plentiful burdenment of
life-character theatre playing its
choreographed stereophonic types along
its narrow mindedly winding path
through never forgotten realms of chance
meeting and lucky strikeouts that
teach and inform you of your
sick little place in the everwidening
gaia galactic madness that
dwarfs every preconception you
ever made or held about life
characters and how they live.

If Life Were a Song
By Heather Bolstad
lilife were a song,
Would it soar to the skies with glory on its lips,
Or would it tremble ominously like hurried whispers?

Would it skip gaily along,
Or would it meander meditatively like a stream?
Would it voice grace with every note, a sweet lullaby,
Or would it clang with dissonance harsh enough to raise the dead?
Would each sweet note fall on the ear like pearls on a thread,
Or would each chord sound pregnant with the wails of the mourning?
What would it be like, if life were a song?
Would it have extremes?
Or would it drone on?
A little of both, I fancy
But then, I have yet to finish composing.
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